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Greetings 
This is the final issue of Tort & Sweet: An Occasional Law Library Newsletter for 2019. Classes are 
wrapping up, finals are about to begin, and then it is a well-earned for all Intercession/Winter Break. Be 
sure to pay attention to the Law Library's modified hours during finals, and don't forget that we have 
digital study aids available to you!  
You can always let us know how we're doing, or what you would like to see us include by emailing Prof. 
Charlie Amiot, our Student Services and Outreach Librarian (best method), or by stopping by the 
Reference Desk and talking to us! 
Tort & Sweet: An Occasional Law Library Newsletter, is archived at https://uknowledge.uky.edu/law/, 
for anyone who wishes to read the back issue(s).  
—The Law Librarians 
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• Finals Self-Care Event! 
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• Library Pawsitivity 
Library Hours for Finals 
 
Finals hours run Friday, Dec. 6 – Friday, Dec. 20 
• Mon.-Sat.: 7am-Midnight (extended hours on Friday & Saturday) 
• Sun.: 10am-Midnight 
• Sat. Dec. 21: 7am-1pm 
Intersession/Winter Break Hours: 
• Sun. Dec. 22-Wed. Jan. 1: Closed 
• Thurs. Jan. 2 and Fri. Jan. 3:  8am-6pm  
• Sat.-Sun. Jan. 3-4: Closed 
• Mon.-Fri. Jan. 6-10: 8am-6pm 
• Sat. Jan. 11: Closed 
• Sun. Jan. 12: Resume regular hours (10am-midnight) 
Finals Self-Care Event! 
 
Studying non-stop for finals can be exhausting! Did you know that taking regular breaks while studying 
provides a myriad of benefits, including better retention of the study material? I could go on and on, but 
you didn't come here for the science! You want to know how we can help, right? 
This Wednesday, December 4th, starting at 10am, the Law Library will be hosting a Finals Self-Care 
Event! We will be giving away fun stress balls, reusable ear plugs, and have a host of activities for you to 
take part in, all designed to help you relax a little as we head into finals. Giveaways will be Wednesday 
only, but the activities will be available throughout the finals period. Be sure to pause for a moment as 
you pass through the Law Library Lobby on your way in or out of (or past) the Law Library! 
New Acquisitions and Displays 
Remember, you may always select a book from the display and take it to the Circulation Desk for check-
out!  
Our newest acquisitions are also listed in our Featured Acquisitions LibGuide, for those who wish to 
browse online. You can navigate backwards in time, through 2012, using the tabs at the top of the guide. 
You can also view our newest movie additions, which have their own tab. 
 
 
1 - Nov. 22, 2019 
Study Aids 
 
Have you already forgotten where to find our digital study aids?! You can find links and instructions on 
setting up accounts for access to the study aids on the UK Law Library's website at 
http://library.law.uky.edu/studyaids. 
Group Study Rooms 
We thank you all for your patience as we work to get a reservation system set up for the Group Study 
Rooms. In the meanwhile, we ask that you keep in mind the following: 
• Close the study room doors behind you! This prevents those that are not law students from 
accessing these rooms.  
• Clean up any mess you make, and take all your things with you when you leave a study room.  
• Please keep in mind these study rooms are designed for group study; they are not private rooms 
for single study. As such, groups will take priority over single students using a room, and the 
group may ask you to leave, if no other rooms are available.  
Library Pawsitivity 
 
We in the Law Library firmly believe in the therapeutic powers of animals. While we are unable to keep 
pets within the building, we all have our own at home. We highlight their love for books here. 
This week's pet is Mr. Feeny Tiberius Pack, who has too many aliases to list, and too many books to 
read. Mr. Feeny likes to read books alongside one of his moms, Prof. Charlie Amiot, Student Services 
and Outreach Librarian, especially when it's cold outside. He's been getting a lot of reading done this 
month, but he doesn't think he's going to reach his 2019 GoodReads Challenge before the end of the 
year. But who knows? The Winter Break is full of possibilities! 
It is assumed that Mr. Feeny is mostly Poodle, but it is suspected that he's also part terrier. That's the 
beauty of a rescue dog, their history is often times a mystery! 
 
We welcome your submissions of your pet(s) demonstrating their love for books. Please email such 
submissions to Prof. Charlie Amiot, with the subject line: Library Pawsitivity Submission. 
We appreciate your readership! 
 
Best of luck on your finals, stay safe on break, and remember to believe in and be kind to yourself.  
That's it for this issue of Tort & Sweet: An Occasional Law Library Newsletter! We hope you enjoyed it. 
Remember, the primary purpose of this newsletter is to serve you, a member of the UK College of Law 
Library community. We intend to continue this through the Spring 2020 Semester, at which point we will 
evaluate whether the Law Library community has found Tort & Sweet sufficiently useful. 
Letting us know how we are doing would be incredibly helpful for us, so please feel free to let us know 
your thoughts and suggestions by emailing Prof. Charlie Amiot, Student Services and Outreach 
Librarian, or by stopping by the Reference Desk and talking to us! 
